KIDS FAMILY DAY CARE
NEWSLETTER…
Hi to all of our Families, Educators and
a big welcome to our new educators
who have recently joined Kids!!
We hope all of the Mum’s and Mum’s to
be had a wonderful Mother’s Day.
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Congratulations to our Educators listed below that
have received a nomination in the 2022 Excellence in
Family Day Care Awards we wish you all the best of
luck!
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AMANDA MAHONEY

• ANH NGUYEN
• HAO MING LI
• HIND KHALAF
• HONGXIA LI

JESSICA MUNDAY
• KAM HO HO
KULDEEP KAUR SAINI
• LALA TANG
• MEI HONG DAI
• PETA COLE
• ROSY PRASHAR
• RUPINDER KAUR
• SHANELLE HOWE
• SHAYLEE IRWIN
• SONIA MACANSH
• TAMARA RUFFIN
TIFFANY ROSBERGEN
• WAFAA EBRAHIM
• YAN YAN
• YINXUAN FENG

PROFESSIONAL
DEVELOPMENT

Educators, please note to login to the website below for upcoming dates for these two training
sessions, you will need to register individually for these sessions. They have all dates for the year
so you can pick the date that is suitable. Please register early as places are limited!
Road Safety Education PD “Embedding Road Safety Education into Curriculum”
https://childroadsafety.org.au/professional-development/embedding-road-safety-into-curriculum/

Safe Transportation of Children Professional Development.
https://childroadsafety.org.au/professional-development/safe-transportation-of-children/

outside and do something fun. Here are some ideas to get
you started: Go for a bike ride, have a picnic, bring your
toys outside. Explore new parts of your neighbourhood, go
on a shell, leaf, flower, stick hunt, ask your kids to make up
a game.
FIND OUT MORE ABOUT PLAY OUTSIDE DAY HERE

NATIONAL FAMILIES’ WEEK – MAY 15 - 21
PLAY OUTSIDE DAY – MAY 7
It’s time to create a habit of outdoor play and activity for kids,
families, adults and grandparents. What is National Play
Outside Day? On the first Saturday of the month, everybody in
the nation plays outside. There are no scheduled events or
activities, just go

Each year, over a hundred thousand people and hundreds
of organisations celebrate National Families Week –
Australia’s annual celebration of families. The aim of
National Families Week is to celebrate the vital role that
families play in Australian society. It is a time to celebrate
the meaning of family and to make the most of family life.
EVENT INFORMATION NEAR YOU

PUMPKIN MAC AND CHEESE

Time to refresh those apps!
Remove ones that are no
longer being used and try
some new ones.

PREP 25 MIN | COOK 25 MIN SERVES 12
INGREDIENTS
500 grams orecchiette pasta (or any small, shaped
pasta)
Pumpkin cheese sauce:
4 tablespoons butter
4 tablespoons plain flour
2 cups (500 ml) milk
1 can (400 grams) pumpkin puree
1 teaspoon granulated garlic
1 teaspoon dry mustard
1/4 teaspoon cayenne white pepper, to season
grating of fresh nutmeg
125 grams mozzarella & 100
grams parmesan, grated
Panko topping:
1 1/4 cups panko style breadcrumbs
100 grams mozzarella, grated
METHOD: Preheat oven to 200 C.
To cook the pasta: Bring a large pot of water to the boil.
Add salt and pasta and cook according to packet
instructions. Drain and set aside.
To make the pumpkin cheese sauce: Place the butter into
a large saucepan over medium heat and melt. Add flour
and whisk to create a smooth paste. Slowly add milk,
whisking continuously. Continue to whisk until slightly
thickened, approx. 3 minutes or until the mixture coats the
back of a spoon. Reduce the heat to low and whisk in the
pumpkin puree, garlic, mustard, cayenne, and pepper.
Add the cheeses and stir until melted. Take off the heat.
Add cooked pasta to the pumpkin mac and cheese sauce
and mix thoroughly to combine. Pour the pasta mixture
into a large baking dish (approx. 45cm x 45cm).
To make the panko topping: Sprinkle the panko
breadcrumbs and mozzarella cheese evenly over the
pasta. Bake for 20-25 minutes or until the cheese is
melted and breadcrumbs are golden.
Recipe and image from mylovelylittlelunchbox.com.

KHAN ACADEMY KIDS
Khan Academy
Khan academy is thoughtfully designed by experts in
early childhood education to guide young learners on a
delightful journey through key skills in math, reading,
phonics, writing,
social-emotional development, and more. It includes
thousands of lessons, activities, books, and games that are
age-appropriate for preschool through second grade. With
catchy songs and yoga videos, your littles will also have fun
moving, dancing, and getting the wiggles out.

WELDON - EXPERT PARENT SUPPORT
Family Five Pty Ltd.
There is a lot of parenting advice out there. Weldon cuts
through the noise by connecting you directly with
professional parenting experts and evidence-based
advice for any parenting challenge.
The curated community of child development experts
includes psychologists, therapists, licensed clinical social
workers, and top parenting coaches.

GONOODLE GAMES
GoNoodle, INC.
Kids love the GoNoodle Games app because it’s a blast
to play, and parents love it because it gets kids moving!
Active Screen Time: The only way to play GoNoodle Games
is to get off the couch and jump, stretch, and pose! Since
every mini game requires movement, playing is a great
opportunity for kids to wake up their bodies, engage their
minds, and get active.

Mooroopna , Cobram, Tongala and Kyabram
Celebrating Family Day Care Week 5th May 2022

Today we enjoyed a little park play get together with our local educators from Mooroopna, Tongala and
Kyabram. The children enjoyed playing and exploring the park equipment, drawing pictures in the gravel, and
doing a little star pasting to celebrate family day care week. We all enjoyed a yummy morning tea and were
able to make new friends and rekindle old friendships. Thank you to all the educators who came along to enjoy
this beautiful morning .

HOPSCOTCH.
It’s a simple childhood game and an easy way to increase number
recognition skills. Use chalk do draw
a simple hopscotch board. Start with 1-6 and then build from there.
Ask your child to say the numbers as they jump. You could count
forwards on the way up, backwards on the way down.

HEALTH & SAFETY: Why Play is Important
Play is central to your child’s learning and
development. When your child plays, it gives them
many different ways and times to learn. Play also
helps your child: build confidence, feel loved, happy
and safe, understand more about how the world
works, develop social skills, language and
communication, learn about caring for others and the
environment, develop physical skills.
It’s important for children to have plenty of different
types of play experiences. This includes unstructured and
structured play, indoor and outdoor play, solo and group
play, craft and creative play, and so on. When children
get variety, it’s good for all aspects of their learning and
development – physical, social, emotional and
imaginative.
Different types of play: unstructured and
structured
Unstructured, free play is unplanned play that just
happens, depending on what takes your child’s interest
at the time. Unstructured, free play is particularly
important for younger children because it lets them
use their imagination and move at their own pace.
Examples of unstructured play might be creative
play alone or with others, including artistic or musical
games, imaginative games – for example, making
cubbyhouses with boxes or blankets, dressing up or
playing make-believe, exploring new or favourite
spaces like cupboards, backyards, parks, playgrounds
and so on.
You can be part of your child’s unstructured play. But
sometimes all you’ll need to do is point your child in
the right direction – towards the jumble of dress-ups
and toys on their floor, or to the table with crayons and
paper. At other times, you might need to be a bit more
active. For example, ‘How about we play dress-ups?
What do you want to be today?’
Structured play is organised and happens at a fixed
time or in a set space. It’s often led by a grown-up.
Older children are more likely to enjoy and benefit
from structured play. Examples of structured play
include: outdoor ball games like kicking a soccer ball,
water familiarisation classes for toddlers or swimming
lessons for older children, storytelling groups for
toddlers and pre-schoolers at the local library, dance,
music or drama classes for children of all ages, family
board or card games, modified sports for slightly older
children,
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Learning how to compost isn’t difficult, Costsa Georgiadis
ICAW ambassador has a very simple video explaining the
steps to take to start composting at home. Find the video
here https://youtu.be/Uw5JVZSzMUA

more with toys, games and ideas. This might mean they

need more space and time to play. Also, children move
through different forms of play as they grow. This
includes playing alone, playing alongside other children
and playing interactively with other children.
Toddlers: play ideas to encourage development
Here are some ideas your toddler might enjoy: Large
and light things like cardboard boxes, buckets or blowup balls can encourage your child to run, build, push or
drag. Chalk, rope, music or containers can encourage
jumping, kicking, stomping, stepping and running.
Hoops, boxes, large rocks or pillows are good for
climbing on, balancing, twisting, swaying or rolling.
Dress-up games with scarves, hats and so on are good
for imagination and creativity. Hills, tunnels or nooks
can encourage physical activities like crawling, climbing
and exploring. If you put on some favourite music while
your toddler plays, they can also try out different
sounds and rhythms. You might also like to sing, dance
and clap along to music with your child.
Pre-schoolers: play ideas to encourage development
Here are some ideas to get your pre-schooler’s mind
and body going: old milk containers, wooden spoons,
empty pot plant containers, sticks, scrunched-up paper,
plastic buckets, saucepans and old clothes are great for
imaginative, unstructured play. Simple jigsaw puzzles
and matching games like animal dominoes can improve
your child’s memory and concentration. Playdough and
clay help your child develop fine motor skills. Favourite
music or pots and pans are great for dancing or making
music. Balls can encourage kicking, throwing or rolling.
When you’re encouraging your child to kick or throw,
see whether you can get them to use one side of their
body and then the other. School-age children: play ideas
to encourage development
Your school-age child can have fun with the
following objects and activities: Furniture, linen,
washing baskets, tents and boxes are great for
building cubbyhouses. Home-made obstacle courses can
get your child moving in different ways, directions and
speeds. Games like ‘I spy’ are great for word play. They
also develop literacy skills. Simple cooking and food
preparation activities are great for developing science,
numeracy, literacy and everyday skills. Your child’s own
imagination can turn your child into a favourite
superhero or story character. If your child is interested,
you could think about getting them into some sports or
team activities for school-age children. Other
possibilities include after-school or holiday art and craft
activities.
May 1-7 is International Compost Awareness week!
ICAW

Source: Raisingchildren.net.au. (2022). Why play is
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https://raisingchildren.net.au/guides/first-1000compost to help scrap carbon pollution by avoiding
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landfilling organic materials and helping to build
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Soil, Better Life, Better Future.

Enter the #CelebrateICAW Photo Competition 2022 by
sharing how you have supported Compost Week this year
by sending a photo of your compost at home or at work
to info@core.asn.au

Chicken Noodle Soup— Winter Warmer
Ingredients:
2 Litres of chicken stock
1 cup of shredded cooked chicken breast
1 small carrot grated
1 cup finely chopped broccoli
1 small zucchini grated
1 small potato, peeled and grated
125g angel-hair pasta (very fine pasta)
½ cup of chopped parsley
Method:
Put stock in a large saucepan and bring to boil.
Add chicken, carrot, broccoli, zucchini and potato
and gently simmer for 20 minutes.
Break pasta into short lengths, add to soup and
simmer for 5 minutes.
Add parsley, stir and serve.
Serves 4

Embedding Indigenous culture in everyday learning and
activities
All Australian children, from the earliest age, deserve to learn about our ancient country and the rich and diverse
cultures of First Nations people that continue to this day.
By embedding cultural learning in the early years educators can impart the wonder of Indigenous knowledge, and
support Aboriginal children’s sense of identity and belonging, as well as promoting a culture of understanding
and respect towards cultural diversity for all children.

Mother’s Day celebration at Rose’s Family Day Care!!

'Rose's Family Daycare invited Mothers and Grandmothers today to celebrate an early Mother's
Day afternoon tea.
It was a lovely afternoon, everyone had loads of fun decorating cupcakes, enjoying some
delicious food and colouring in special pictures with their Mummy's and grandma's.
Throughout the week the children got creative and created some relaxing bath salts and a heart
pasting for their wonderful mums. Happy Mother's Day!'

KIDS MAY
EDUCATOR
OF THE
MONTH!!

IVY
CHAN

Congratulations to Ivy being awarded as
Educator of the month.
Mrs Ivy has always had a passion for children
and offered various programs to support
children's learning and development.
This month, Ivy's program theme is "Love". She
has wonderful Mother’s Day activities this
month, engaging children to make memorable
gifts for their mother and reinforcing children's
sense of belonging.
We want to extend a warm thank you to Ivy!

Handball
Short simple activities to get some active minutes in the day.

SAY CHEESE
A dog photographer who captures hilarious
pictures of pooches trying to catch cubes of
cheese has been busy raising money to buy pet
food for food banks. Carolyne Cowan recently
snapped pictures of 41 dogs lunging for cheese
at a charity ‘catchathon’ event. The event has
been running since 2018 and has raised over
$20,000.
Good News Network (2022, March 10). Photographer
Takes Hilarious Pictures of Dogs Catching Cheese to Raise
Money for Charity – LOOK Retrieved from
goodnewsnetwork.org/carolyne-cowan-catchathon-dogcheese-event/

The much-loved school yard game is fun for all. Need a
refresher? Find a piece of hard, smooth ground on which to
draw your court. With a piece of chalk draw a 4×4 square
with K,Q,J and D in the right places with a metre x metre
perimeter.
The person in Kings serves the ball by hitting it in their own
square and then someone else’s. The receiving player must
hit the ball in their own square and then someone else’s
square. If the ball bounces twice or more times in
someone’s square they are out and proceed to dunce or the
end of the line of players waiting to join the game. If Kings
gets out, they proceed to dunce and the new King serves.
For younger players you can just practice hitting the ball to
and from each other.

Kids Individual Daycare Solutions
Email: director@kidsfamilydaycare.com
Phone number: 1800 11 5437

